Nov. 18, 2013

Faculty News

Student Health Services is the client in Carol Holstead's Visual Storytelling class. Fifty teams of two students each will design posters to promote Student Health Services. Students will present their work at 4 p.m. on Dec. 12.

Visual Storytelling students also produced videos on topics related to design. To see these productions, visit:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu-8T3EseohUAXAO_1zi8mg

Yvonnes Chen's paper in collaboration with faculty from the Virginia Tech Human Nutrition, Foods & Exercise and Agricultural and Applied Economics has been accepted for publication in Contemporary Clinical Trials. The title of the paper is "Talking Health, A pragmatic randomized-controlled health literacy trial targeting sugar-sweetened beverage consumption among adults: Rationale, design & methods."

Barbara Barnett participated in a two-day workshop, "Reporting Sex Trafficking: A Local Problem with Global Dimensions," held Nov. 15 and 16 at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill. She facilitated a working session on self care for reporters who cover trauma.
Iona College President Dr. Joseph Nyre was a guest on *Good Morning KU* today. A KU graduate school alumnus and big fan of Kansas basketball, Nyre and anchor Christine Stanwood chatted about KU, Iona and the basketball game against the Gaels tomorrow night.

**Opportunities**

The Office of Study Abroad will host a seminar titled "Developing Student Exchange and Faculty-Led Study Abroad Programs" on Thursday, Nov. 21 from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Parlors ABC of the Kansas Room.

**Lawrence Journal World Interviews on Wednesday**

*The Lawrence Journal World* will be on campus to interview for Spring 2014 interns and future full-time reporters on Wednesday, Nov. 20 in 104 Stauffer-Flint. To sign up for one of the 30-minute time slots, contact Patty Noland at 785-864-7630 or stop by the Journalism Career Center, 120 Stauffer-Flint.

**Alumni News**

Gina Ford has been hired at the Public Information Officer for the States Attorney in Prince George's County, Md.